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WeekMore Than Three Billions of Dollars Must be Subscribed This
U. SJUST SUPPLY

Douglas With His Smile BREAD AND POTATOES

BULK GERMAN FOOD

duced its conjunction of suRr more
than 30 per cer.;. as compared with
normal times, and that wholesalers
are alloted on'y 50 per cent of their
requirements. He added that 25 per
cent of England's sugar imports has
been wasted

ENGLAND'S SUGARSells Bonds at Station
FINAL DRIVE IN LIBERTY BOND

CAMPAIGN IS ON WITH BIG

DEFICIT IN MANY DISTRICTS

German Food Committee Issues British Commission Arrives to
Make Arrangements With
Food Administrator Bo6er

Por Shipments.

Censored Keport of Food
Conditions for Com-

ing: Year. .

(By AMAciated Pros.)
Copenhagen. Oct. 21. A strongly

censored report of the discussion of
food conditions by the budget com-

mittee of the Prussian Diet, shows

American Wholssala
' Butter Price Lower

Washington. Oct. 22.-- That the
United States is better off by 10 cents
a pound than England in the whole-

sale prices of butter is shown by a
food administration statement giving
the average wholesale price for Sep-

tember in this country as 40 cents per
pound, against SJ cents regulated
wholesale price in England, The
average retail price in this country
was' 50 cents- - The English retail price
was not given.

The average wholesale price of
cheese in the United States during
September was almost 26 cents per
pound, against 38 cents per pound in
England. The average retail price in

that except for the potato crop, which

.re Than Half Billion Dollars Mutt be Reported Every

Day In Order to Bring Total Up to Maximum of

Five Billions; Climax Will Be Reached
' Wednesday.

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 22. A Brit-
ish commission arrived here today to
ascertain whether England may ex-

pect to depend on the United States
for sugar.

The visitors, Sir Joseph White
Todd and John R. Drake, represent-
ing the British food commission, will
confer with Food Administrator
Hoovei in Washington. They were
met at the pier-- by bankers and repre.
sentatives of sugar firms.

Sir Joseph said England had re

promises to be satisfactory, the food
situation is by no means as rosy as
the government has been trying to
paint it The grain situation is such

If t A Uy ' ' I M i

J' r ft fk "'v W

that only hope, not certainty, couia De

expressed that the bread supply will
last the entire year, and in any case
the quality of the bread, for which
flour is now milled to 94 per cent of
the grain, must be decreased. Con

this country was 36 cents.

ditions have not permitted improve- -

ment of the flour by less exhaustive

,
' (Br AmocUIo Prto.)

Washington, Oct 22. The final week of the Liberty loan

campaign began today with workers throughout the country
redoubling their efforts to obtain the $5,000,000,000 maximum.

V To this figure about $3,250,000,000 will have to be
raised between now and the close of business on Saturday
night This means that subscriptions must come in at the rate

'
of more than $541,000,000 a day.

milling. . ...
Bread and potatoes will be the bulk Thompson,bed)en - Gaof the ration, as the meat allowance

will almost certajnly be reduced. Milk
and butter will-- " be available even in
scantier amounts than now, when in--

tfhe fashion Centerfor Woman0
ArAini nnmrnn.. .

'
The elosinr week 'of the eampais:: ants milk allowance has bad to be re

duced. .
Advices from Budapest say that the Your Subscription to the Liberty

Loan is Necessary. Buy a Bond
prospects for the passage of the cab-

inet's franchise reform bill are slight
owing to the adverse attitude of Count
Andrassy, who has sent a memorial
to the king and against the measure.

bound un in that of the measure, is FURSthereby placed in a critical position.

Pfitlv naifa Vif a a 4aai1- -Socialist Party Expresses
.'Sympathy With Assassin

Vienna. Oct 21. The Austrian so

CLASSIFICATION

IAN FOR DRAFTED

MEN LEAKS OUT

General Scheme; Showing

Where Each Registered

; Man Comes In Call is v
;

- Divulged.

. Washington, Oct. 22. The five

classifications into which men await'
ing draft will be divided, under the
new. regulations approved by Presi-

dent Wilson, have become public
much before the time planned by the

provost marshal general's office and
are being published.

(

It was discovered today that what
was to have remained, an official se

cialist party's conference opened here
today with a speech by Secretary
Skaret, who emphasized the lasting ef-

fect that the Russian revolution would

New Coats
Tailored Styles
For warmth, .
Good looks, '
Newness of style
And reasonable
Price i

These coats are v '

For $35.
'

:

No extra charge
For alterations, v .'

ave on the working classes.. A

blW ViiftAU Vkl w UVVIU

edly smart and fashion-
able. Likewise warm and
really comfortable these
days when the first cold
winds come down upon us.

Foxes, Hudson Seal,
Marten, Mink, Mole Skin,

Kolinsky.
All favored for winter.
All Thompson-Belde- n furs
are rightly named and
fairly priced.

They are dependable.

resolution was unanimously carried
exorcising sympathy with Dr. Frid-ertc- h

Alder, the assassin of the late
Austrian premier, Stuergkh, who is
now serving an ar sentence.

. is being hampered by apathy on t!

part of certain rural communities
, the middle west and south and by :

ports of deliberate efforts on the p
of the Treasury .department to rn: ,

the returns appear less than the ft'
urts actually show. The departmei

: has called attention to these returnb
, and issued an emphatic denial, adding

i that only the actual figures had been

given out. ..."The campaign will probably reach
its climax on Wednesday, proclaimed
Liberty, day by President Wilson,
when nation, wide celebrations will be

' held. It is expected to prove a banner
. day in subscriptions to the loan.

" , GIVE LATEST FIGURES.
"

"The policy of the depaf tment
.'

'
throughout the campaign has been to

.'publish- - the latest. official figures at
. hand exactly as reported by the dif
, ferent Jedeial reserve banks and to
:

: make public without change estimates
: forwarded to Washington by heads of

! the various district committees,' reads
i the Treasury department's statement

'.of last night . .

, "Committee chairmen throughout
s the country have been asked to base,
'

. their estimates on what they know to
; be the facts and insofar as is known
at the department they have done so.

,
' ' Or Billion Short.

(

t "The situat'on tonight, therefore,
' according to the best information that

: the department possesses, is that the
' sales to date are about $1,000000'
short of the minimum snd $3,000.000,.
000 short of the maximum quotas set
for the country bv Secretary McAdoo

' at the outset of the campaign. He in

sisted that $3,000,000,000 in bonds be
sold and it was his expressed hope

; that the $3,000,000,000 mark would be
1

f "Vigorous. efforts wW be made .In
? ? every ; iimct. between tomorrow
s r morning and next Saturday npptt to

? raise the $5,000,000,000 total.1- - The
s.t non 000100 mark la be ns lost sight

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Two Million Persons1at Work
Today Selling Liberty Bondscret for a week or more was divulged

Saturday night at a dinner in N ew Flare Top Hosiery
Black cotton and lisle, 50c.
Silk lisle, 75c a pair.
For women who require an
extra width, flare top are
best They stay up, fit snug,
do not bind.

Viyella Flannels
A quality that Is positively

and has no
equal for shirts, waists',
iresses and pajamas; mium
and dark styles, afco plain
shades, 82-inc- h, 25 yard.

Bat.ntent.

Is 4 per cent interest on the invest-
ment To bu;- - a bond is not sacri-
ficing or giving anything to the gov-
ernment It is simply loaning the
money.

"I appeal to all. my countrymen,
particularly to the men of labor of
America; to do all. in their power to
buy a Liberty bond, and suggest that
the purchase of the bond be made on
Wednesday, October 24."

A War Horse
is what your "office
force" needs to carry

, your business to com-

mercial victory,- -
.

-

Not a Tame
Donkey ;

"Modern Equipment,
that's what we mean" t

Mod.ra D.k, V

' Filing Equipment, , '. ,"., j

S.ctional Bookea.. '7
j" ''"T.' Card- - iadeaf Syiteins.'

Thinis that dictate!
and maintain efficiency.

7 V',1-- . : -
Washington, Oct 22. Two mil-

lion, men, women and children, were
working today throughout the nation,
the Treasury department announced,
in a great endeavor to bring the Lib-

erty loan to a close next Saturday
night with $5,000,000,000 in subscrip-
tions. - ' .' 7 ; ! '

"Probably slightly ' more than
now has ben subscribed."

aays the Treasury department's daily
statement ',

-
y

The men's sales 'forces alone, it Is

York which Secretary Baker and Pro-
vost. Marshal General Crowder at-
tended. The provost marshal general
discussed the new regulations with-
out intending to make public the
classifications, but some members of.
a New York local exemption board,'
thinking to elucidate the, general's
r peech, printed the., classifications on
iho back of the menu card. '

1 - Classification, in Detail Shown. ,

The classifications are s follows
and show every man registered, to
which class, he belong? and in ,what
Order the'different'classifjcaOns will
be ealled to.ervice: v

Class one: '

: .1

Where to Buy The Bee
estimated, totals 600.000, men. The

Big Dutch Steamship On '

.... Fir$ in Hudson River
New York, Oct 22. The' Dutch

ged In a vigorousBoy Scouts, engi,
. number juu.uw. Atnve-aa- y campaign1. Single man without dependent

east 100,000 others are women workrelatives. J - ,

- Lake District
Lake Office. ; ;V. . . . . . . . .2516 N. 24th St

Steamship, Ysseldijk,, 6,800 tons,
caught fire today in the Hudsoners. "The second million is composed2. Married man (or widower with

speakers, clergymen, writers andchitdren) who habitually fails to sup- -
river, off Hoboken, N, J. A largeschool children. It is an army of allport his family. ! v -

ages and all nationalities, v v.

j. Married man oeoenaent on wife
for support

part Of the fire fighting apparatus
of Hoboken was summoned. The
vessel is one of the largest in Hol-
land's freight service.

Should Sell Two Bonds a Day.
If the activities of each bond sol4. Married man (or widower with

dier result ot the sale ot two $)uchildren) not usefully engaged, fam-

ily supported by income independent
of his labor. ,

bonds every day of the six remaining
days of the campaign, the subscrip-
tions can be run above $4,000,000,000,
or $1,000,000,000 higher than the mi- -

i3. Men not included in any other
description in this or other classes.

ntmum named at the outset of the
sale, and $1,000,000,000 lower than the
maximum quota desired.

6. Unskilled laborer. .

Class two: v '
1. Married man. or father of mother

. of iu.tlje fight for the higher figure.
" 'Don't Please Germans."

. "One of. tlje strongest arguments
, to be used in the closing days of the

campaign wiK be the figures for the
seventh German war loa, just made
public. , , 7

' "After mors than three years of war
and with a casualty list' estimated at
8,500,000 persons, the German people,
exclusive of soldiers, havs subscribed
$3,107,500,000 lp a loan. Nothing
would give the kaiser and all other
enemies of this country more pleas

. ure, it will be pointed out, than for
,, the people of the United States to fail

to subscribe a greater amount than
" this to the second Liberty loan, when
, they have had' only one previous loan,

and virtually no casualties,
Germans Aid New York, '"

' New York, Oct. 22. Two thousand
' men, women and children of German
birth or descent, grouped around the

,' (. art Schurt monument in Central park
- :

Sunday; reaffirmfd their allegiance to
the United States and pledged them-- ;
selves to aid to the end in waging war

' against "the enemies of liberty and
- .. ! freedom." ' 7 .

-

Adams, Paul (Grocery)......,,. 1519 Locust St
Baum Drug Co 2S16 N. 16th St
Bee Hive Grocery. . f 3618 N. 30th St
Blake Pharmacy. .2902 N. 16th St.
Braach, H. F (Grocery) 2631 Lake St
Butler, O. J. (Grocery) 2614 N. 16th St
Cohn, Clara (Grocery) . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .2130 N. 10th St
Chapman Pharmacy............. 3503 N. 16th St
Frigger Drug Co .16th and Grace Sts.
Grand Pharmacy .2924 N. 16th St

' Heilman, Peter (Soft Drinks) .2632 Sherman Ave.
Joines, H. E. (Cigars) .2624 N. 20th St
Kulp, A. E. (News) 2514 N. 24th St
Lewis, J. (Grocery) 1802 N. 16th St
Marsh Pharmacy. .2001 Lake St.
Neighborhood Pharmacy 1848 N. 20th St
Plummer, S. (Grocery) 1914 Lake St
Rosenblum (Grocery) .3324 N. 30th St

f

TRAVELING
BAGS'

Good material, heavy cor-

ners, brassed hardware,
good linings

Officials were counting on great re
sults from the appeal to workingmen
made by President Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor.

less children, usefully engaged, but
family has sufficient income ' apart
from his daily labor to afford reason-

ably adequate support during his ab-

sence. !
"The world is engaged in a life and

And when you are "fixing upw
look at your office floors and
see if they need new Linoleum.

Our layers and measnremett
insure you 100 value.

Orchard &Wilhelm'

eath struggle to determine whether2. Marr ed man. no children, wife
imperialism and autocracy or treeaom
and democracy shall prevail," said
Mr. Gompers. ' The United States and
its allies are contending for: the lat

$2.75, $3.50;
$4.00, $5.00.

can support herself decently without

hardship. , t -

3. Skilled farm laborer engaged in
necessary agricultural enterprise. Co.ter. The man power and the weaitn

4. Skilled industrial laoorer en
of our country are pledged to make

caged in necessary industrial enter- -, Stark Pharmacy. .3425 N. 30th 5tthat contention good. . SleinleFrelingprise. ; ' ; ; : 4 ; 'Must Meet Needs With Money.
"Many of our men are in France.Class three: r '

1. Man with fostet children de- -
, x George Sylvester Viereck, editor of Omaha's Best Baggage Build.rs

1803FARNAMST.nrndent ort dailv labor for support. Others are being prepared to go over
there, offering the supreme sacrifice,r .

i
4. wan wun ageu, innrro r in-

valid oarents or grandparents de necessary, in defense of the great
pendent on daily labor for support principles for which the democracies

of the world are fighting. It behooves iilitliitiiiiiiiniiiilitliiinitiiiittiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiil!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
& wan wun oroincrs or o.oicsa

: Viereck s weekly, formerly the rather-- .
land, said that "Americans of German
birth of 'descent have never failed
Uncle Sam and they will not fail
now," v "

.; : ..

. V ; Jn Chicago District.
.v Chicago, Oct. 21 Total subscrip- -

tions to the Liberty loan are
.000 for the Seventh federal reserve dis

every man and every woman to turn
competent to support themselves, de-

pendent on daily labor for support ish the means by which all the needs Begin orf Salts
of our fighting forces shall be sup

county or municipal im.ci,
S. Firemen or oolicemn.: plied and, the only way that these at First Signneeds can be met is bv money.6. Necessary artificers or workmen

The government of the Unitedtrict. Secretary A. W. Bullard of the
i executive committee in charge of the in arsenals, armories and navy yards.

7. Necessary custom house clerks. States has issued a new Liberty loan of Kidney Pain
"drive" announced last night. This bond. It is by all means the safest

investment which can be made. The8. Persons necessary in transmit
!! rf mail,'amoun has been reported from ap--

We eat too much meat which clogswealth and the honor of the govern9. Necessary employes In service of, proximately 5.500 banks, who estima-
ted the total.' including amounts re ment of the people ot the United moneys, tnen tne

1 back hurts.States are behind it. In addition, thereported by county chairmen, but not
actually recorded, as $225,000,000. The

United Mates.
10. Highly specialized administra-

tive experts. . ;

11. Technical or mechanical ex
nerti in industrial enterprise.

Says glass. of Salts flushes Kidneyslatest tabulation for the district shows
Cook county has 51.489 subscribers to TODAY'S BEAUTY HINTS

. and ends Bladder
irritation.

' the bond: for a total ot $7vsu,w. 12. Highly specialized agricultural
expert in agricultural bureau of state. in lllii.oii outside of Cook county

It is not necessary to shampoo your1 23.342 persons , bought $13,992,050 or nation. ?

hair bo frequently if it Is entirely and11 Assistant or associate manager Uric add in meat excites the kid-

neys, they become overworked: eetof necessary industrial enterprise.
14. Assistant or associate manager

properly cleansed each time by the
use of a really good shampoo. The
easiest to use and quickest drying

sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of
lead. The urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder is irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three

of necessary agricultural enterprise.
Class four! -- - . .v. 7 7- ... . a ... J shampoo that, we can recommend tol. Married man witn wue lanai times during the night. When the kid

or children , (or wodower with chil our readers is one that brings out all
the natural beauty of -- the hair and neys clog you must help them flush

off the body's urinous waste or you'lldren) dependent on daily labor for
may be enjoyed at very little expense,
by dissolving a teaspoonful of can--

support and ao other reasonably ade
quate support available."

be a real sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery in the kidney

' worth of bonds and in Iowa Z8.Z04

persons subscribed for $11,893,500.

I. W. W.'s Threaten Judge
And San Francisco Lawyer

San Francisco. Oct 22. Threats of
death "by poison or dynamite" were
on postal cards received today by
United States Circuit Judge W. W.
Morrow and Otto Irving Wise, an

. attorney in: charge of arrangements
i for a public banquet tomorrow night

to Representative Julius Kahn. The
cards were turned over to the postal
authorities. for investigation. :t

The cards were written in red Ink.
.. bearing he 'fetters "I. W. W." St the

top and skull and cross bones at the
bottom. .' n ' :

. Thirty-Da- y Sentence For

Zr Manners in sea service oi mer throx, which can be obtained irom region, you suiter from backache,chants or citizens in United States. any druggist, in a cup of hot water,
This makes a full euo of3. Heads of necessary industrial

sick headache, dizziness, stomach
gets sour, tongue coated and you
feel rheumatic twinges ' when theenterprises.

MIGHTY indeed for not alone has the C. M. &St P. Ry. , by its electrification
the Continental Divide (now being extended through the Cascade

Range) leveled the mountains as a barrier to transportation but has also released
great stores of earth's treasured energy for other much needed purposes."

liquid, enough so it is easy to apply
it to all the hair .instead of just iae
ton of the head, 'x his when rubbed

4; Heads of necessary agricultural weather is bad.
enterprises. . Eat les meat drink lots of water

Class five! " also' get from any pharmacist fourinto the saip and onto every strana
of hair, chemically dissolves all im ...

1. Officers of states or the United By utilizing the hitherto waited power cf moun.
to move the heavy steel trains

ounces ot jad salts; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before tain waterrStates. i : ,! . i purities. It is very soothing and cool-

ing in its action, as well aa beneficial2. Regularly or duly ordained mm breakfast for a few days and your

this fuel are freed to serve other pressing needs
of transportation.
In thi$ werU crisis, when totrg raomct of tf notion
It iaxtJ bt It utmost, M i C. & St. P. fy.
tehketmtni lalcs on txtreme importance

to both scalp and hair. After rinsing kidneys will then act fine. This fa
cros the mountains of the Northwest; there is

conserved annually over a quarter of million
tons of coal, over half million barrels of oil
and the thousands of can necessary to transport

tsters. .1. 3. Students of divinity. mous salts is made from the acid
. Obstructing the Draft

out the lather so created, you wui
find the scalp is fresh, clean and free
from dandruff, while the hair dries

4.' Persons in military or nava; erapes and lemon juice, combin
with lithia, and has been used for gen

Quickly and evenly, developing
. V New York. Oct 22.-T- hirty days

each in the penitentiary was the sen. erations to clean clogged kidneys and
service. ; .

"

, S. Aliens. 7. ,; f . ;

; 6. Alien enemies, r
- 7. Persons morally unfit

bright luster and a soft fluff iness stimulate them to normal activity,-
v mnem imoosed today ty reaerai juqhb that makes ft seem very heavy. also to neutralize the 'acids in urine,

,
' When next you Journey to the cities f the Pacific Northwest "S'i
, travel the smooth, smokeless, cinderless electric way via the yJ.'

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.
"'""'.- - , f for tlectrijicctlon tlcraturt anJfull Information ",1TUiv

Advertisement' 8.Persons physically, permanently so it no longer is a source of irntaErvia epon Edward R. Qieyney, son
of a professor in the University of
Pennsylvania, and Lewis' C Fraina,

- Munrteit of eonsoiracr to. obstruct
tion. thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, cannot in
or mentally anht ,

; 9.Licensed pilots, v- .
?

Mrs. Kate I. DeYoung Dead.
jure; makes a delightful effervescentBell-an-s' the selective draft law. The limit for

the offense is two years but Judge
Ervin said he had taken the youth of

. the' prisoners into account They

litlua-wat- er drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneva clean and active. Druggists

San Francisco. CaL Oct. 21. Mrs, Ticket OfReet 407 South 1 5th Street, Omaha
Eugene Duvali, General Agent VKate I. De Young, wife' of M, H. De

Young, publisher of the-Sa- n Francisco
Chronicle, died at the family residence

were arrested while participating in
n a!!rrif lntfdraft meeting. Their

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25cat all druggists.

here say they sell lots of Jad Salts
to folks who believe in overcoming
kidney trouble while it is onlyi '

counsel gave notice he would appeal nere late last night, after a long ill
ness. ,. i - and their bau was continue trouble. Advertisement


